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ELKES TEMPLE TRANSFORMED INTO A MICROFOOTBALL FIELD.

The Varity ball given by the Crimson "W" club at the Elkies Temple last Saturday evening was outstandingly successful. The dance which is an annual event, provided the central theme for social interest at the Normal last week. The hall room was lit in form of decoration but very effective. The dancing was well off and made to represent a football field and had black goal posts trimmed with red "W's" at each end of the hall.

At the end of the hall was suspended a large crimson banner with appropriate sentiments to rights.

From the-interim Coach H. W. Quigley awarded the football letters and sweaters to the teams that played on the Normal squad last week.

Mr. Thomas Mundy, in turn presented Mr. Quigley with a sweatshirt and medal in recognition of his work. Miniature footballs filled with candies were given as favors and were very appropriate additions.

Patrons and patronsesses were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fritchette, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, William Harmon and Miss Emma Blower.

Students who were on the committee were as follows: Dick Freslow, Sue Foyly, Glenn McNeil, Miss Florence, Mrs. James Mundy, Clayton Bitton, "Pop" Nelson, Leroy Scrapp, Donald Higgin, Sue Fogarty, Eunice Bradley, Mrs. Maurice, Mrs. Harold and Gus Dent.

Music was supplied by the normal glee club, which consists of about 20 students.

The men awarded sweaters and sets were:


The awards were presented by Sophon Fritchette, Dick Freslow, Eunice Hunt and Chester Thomas.

MEN'S DORMITORY TO BE CONSTRUCTED

VALENTINE BALL IS A NOTEWORTHY EVENT

Girls' Glee Club

Here on Feb. 22

February 22 in the date set for the exceptional Normal College Students to appear here. They are the local alums of the college.

Though they have not announced more equal or less work for usually consists of recites, quartets, two bass solos were given, and ever since they have been here for the past three years, each time being well received.

Mrs. Mundy is director of the club, which contains about 16 members.

The entertainment will be given in the Ellensburg theatre.

CHEMISTRY WINS FROM WILDCATS, 37-17

VISITORS LIVE UP TO REPUTATION IN EXCITING GAME

WILDCATS, 37-17

The Savages from the eastern part of the state took the Wildcat.

The Chemney Normal lived up its reputation being one of the outstanding teams of the North-East last Friday night.

The Savages started the lead at the beginning of the game and was never has sustained several occasions when the Wildcats had a marginal point did the Savages give way easily to two of their finest players. After the Savages would have the lead, they submerged a few points of Maplewood. The score at the end of the first half was 14-14 for Chemney.

In the early part of the second half the Wildcat's defense made their opponents in check momentarily, only to be met with a comeback of 12 points of Maplewood. Holloway and Hackney was never has sustained several occasions when the Wildcats had a marginal point did the Savages give way easily to two of their finest players. After the Savages would have the lead, they submerged a few points of Maplewood. The score at the end of the first half was 14-14 for Chemney.
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In the early part of the second half the Wildcat's defense made their opponents in check momentarily, only to be met with a comeback of 12 points of Maplewood. Holloway and Hackney was never has sustained several occasions when the Wildcats had a marginal point did the Savages give way easily to two of their finest players. After the Savages would have the lead, they submerged a few points of Maplewood. The score at the end of the first half was 14-14 for Chemney.
TTIPPS
Helen Belday, Alice Shipston, Edna Barrett, Par Garrett, George Thomas

Some people say that war is inevitable. They say that we can never put an end to fighting between nations. However, there are others, and their number greater, who are sure that something can be done to end the whole system of war can be abolished. This thing is certain; we can never have a war without soldiers.

And armies are made up of the youth of the nations. So, if the youth declare that they will no longer submit to the dictatorships of the war lords and make cannon fodder of themselves, from where will the nations recruit armies sufficient to carry on great wars?

It might be a dangerous doctrine to urge the youth of one nation to refuse to fight if there were real dangers of attack by another nation. But the significant thing is that the young men and women of all nations, continental European nations especially, are taking solemn vows that never again will they be duped by the false promises of the sons of Mars that if they stand, and a big share it will be, too.

It comes with two, three, or four rings.

Dear Billy:

How can I get good grades in C. C.? Answer soon.

Grace McGehee

Dear Florence:

Make Hal Holmes think he knows more than you do, smile at him 6 times a minute and he will unconsciously put down A. Billy.

Dear Bill:

When it's a spoonholder, (ask Art who you're barely acquainted to go skiing in the moonlight?)

Dear Marion:

When it's a spoonholder, (ask Art who you're barely acquainted to go skiing in the moonlight?)
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Hay Wire
By A. BALER

We see by the Seattle Post-Intelligencer that Chicago claims to have the largest vegetable in existence. The headline read: "Chicago Potatoes Proven to Death on Oil".

Well, we're sorry to hear of his demise. If that crop had been marketed, we'd all have been alive to-day. His wives would have made it hot for him.

Science has again done wonders which will educate you, why don't you just think what wonderful opportunities the city police are afforded.

PHILANTHROPY SAYS
People are worried over this evolution of education for fear it would change the graduation costume. NO—they need not fear. They need not fear to bed and while you sleep it will be educated—and will eventually graduate to the traditional cap and gown.

We are born to the midnight oil in the lamp—but we burn it in the automobile.

Dallas, Texas, has established a school for the sole purpose of educating those of watchman—they will know of a certain old ethnic who must have education of a particular course.

Well, as Shakespeare didn't say: "What is a man's mistaken? No one knows what an educated man knows. These watchmen are trained to sniff out and detect the smoke which will eliminate many large fires. You fellows who get hot around the neck and want a watchman here to watch your step.

What do we care if they do have educated noses, that is nothing to blame them. Most night watchmen never did have a day's work in their life.

YOU TOO CAN BE WELL DRESSED

Birthday Greeting Cards and Novel Valentines for Loved Ones—Craig's Book Store

Prescription From Your Physician?
We fill prescriptions from all reputable physicians. Remember the glove or rubber tip on paper is a guarantee and you have a right to have it filled where you please. WALTER EHRENBERG PHARMACY

PROPOSE TO AMEND CLUB CONSTITUTION
Following is a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the Men's club:

The officers shall be as follows: President, vice-president, secretary, treasurer.

There shall be a Board of Directors appointed by the president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and five other members to be elected by the club. Each member of the board of directors, other than the executive officers, shall remain in office as long as he remains in school, not to exceed five years. It shall be the duty of the vice-president to execute the duties of the president in case of withdrawal of the president, or continued absence of the president.

It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a record of all the meetings of the club and the board of directors. It shall be the duty of the treasurer to collect all dues and other money and to deposit same with the school accountant.

The board of directors shall act as an advisory board and shall conduct all activities of the club. They shall appoint standing committees as they see fit to aid in carrying on the various activities, and shall meet as practical, appoint each member of the committee to lead one such standing committee, and preferably not more than one.

W. S. C. Girls' Clee Club Here Feb. 22
The Washington State College alumnae of Ellensburg held a banquet at the Alchlers hotel Thursday evening for the purpose of sponsoring the Clee Club of W. S. C. Earl Cook, formerly of the high school, had charge of the affair. The girls of the alumnae had a jolly good time together.

The Girls' Clee Club, which will appear at the Ellensburg theatre February 22, is the only travelling girl's chorus of its kind in the west. This is the third year that the club has appeared here. They give a varied program of song and dance.

Alumni
Anna Trean of Jules is fifth grade teacher at Elkah. Beatrice Van Brocklin of Napa.
Skis, Ski Poles and Skates—RAMSAY HARDWARE CO.

HELEN SHELTON
Graduate Paramount College, Los Angeles. Specializes in French Paper, Curls, Marcelling, Facial Treatment.

GANY'S STORE
Cor. Sixth and Anderson St.

The HUB
Challisers - Publishers - Shoetess
The Home of Stanton Hats
Floroshoe Shoes
Kuppenheimer and Michaels - Siren Clothings

Miss Dorothy Cope of Enumclaw returned home from New York. Jan. 24, with the intention of resuming her studies. Miss Cope has spent the past five weeks in quarantines with fever at her home. Upon returning to school Miss Cope was advised to discontinue her work and the spring quarter as she has returned to her home until next quarter.

Elton Garrett, a former editor of Student Opinion, has been appointed copy reader on the University of Washington Daily by Earl Buchanan, editorial.

Miss Hebeber Talks In Colorado
Miss Amanda Hebeber, supervisor of teachers' training and director of the training center at Belch, Yakima county, attended the annual conference of educational workers at the State Teachers College, Gresby, Co. January 23 and 24. She addressed the gathering on the subjects of "Reading" and "The Teacher and the Community."

Yakima Northern Stages, Inc.
THE QUICKEST WAY
Subject to change without notice

The Candy Box
Hos Candles, Soft Drinks, Magazines and Papers

Conveniently Located at Corner of Third and Pearl Street
SHOTEL ST. REGIS
Ellensburg, Wash.
JAMES CLARK, Prop.

FITTERER BROS.
Complete Home Furnishings

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
B. J. Freeman Auto Co.

GAS - OIL - TIRES
NASH CARS - AJAX CARS

Ellensburg Candy Kitchen
Fresh Candy Every Day
JOHN ANTON, Prop.
Next to Colonial Theatre

K. C. LAUNDRO.
QUALITY AND SERVICE
Main 40
L. L. Scott, Prop.

Y. M. C. A.
Fourth and Water St.
A good place to spend your leisure hours

Carter Transfer Co.
Main 91

HAIR BRAVING
SHAVING
OWL BATHS
East Third Street
Notice

STOP! LOOK! KODAK! 75c, 50c, 35c
The finest KODAK Pictures Contest! February 10 to the last day. Are you doing your bit to make your school annual the greatest success yet published? Are you going to be one of those students who at the end of the quarter will say: "Oh, what an animal! They didn't let us get some decent pictures, did?" If you are you will be the only one to blame.

Don't forget prizes are being offered, one dollar for the best six, $4 for the best three and $6 for the best single. The pictures are to be dropped into package slot directly under the counter.

Your school is going to be judged by what people see when they come in, a "feeling" so out and "Kodak As You Go!"

The first distraction—Roy Moser, who has taken away the title of the Kodak Pictures Contest! February 10 to the last day. Are you doing your bit to make your school annual the greatest success yet published? Are you going to be one of those students who at the end of the quarter will say: "Oh, what an animal! They didn't let us get some decent pictures, did?" If you are you will be the only one to blame.

Don't forget prizes are being offered, one dollar for the best six, $4 for the best three and $6 for the best single. The pictures are to be dropped into package slot directly under the counter.

Your school is going to be judged by what people see when they come in, a "feeling" so out and "Kodak As You Go!"

Picking the best pic is easy, it's fun and you can win a handsome Kodak! A pound in the hand, don't you wish you had one in the bank? The contest is open to everyone, the picture is up to you, and the results after the contest are up to you, too. Try and get one. So don't lose your chance! Record what you think is the best photograph of the quarter will say: 

"It is situated."

The cost of a year's schooling.

If you get anxious about positions

Every student who is well qualified to meet

Students who expect to teach on graduation should send in their names to this office immediately. The specific requirements will be notified of the vacancies. Usually two or three are so notified as to a vacancy. In those cases where the specific requirements have been adhered. However, seniors should not rely solely upon their own information.

The knowledge of a vacancy which any one wishes to apply

Letters of application should be

In a charming creation which

To ward the gay

Mr. McNeilly also

If he managed to get himself in

Just a Collar

For the subsequent

Letters of application should be

The college

Everyone enjoyed the Glee club,

If you should drive up in a slug-

Boni (Grinnell or El-

The contest is over.

High Class Men's

MOSER'S

HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING

MOSER'S Furnishings and Shoes

Well Broke Saddle Horses

FOR YOUR RIDING PARTIES

ELLENBURG RIDING ACADEMY

FRANK WOOD, Prop.

Main and Second

Phone Black 4252

For Every School Teacher

State Manuals

Reduced to

NORMAL BOOK EXCHANGE

Ad. Building

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED BANK IN KITITAS COUNTY

THE WASHINGTON NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Schultz's Shoeshop

Phone Black 4562